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$1 Million Renovation Transforms Courtyard Boston
Lowell/Chelmsford
Travelers receive modernized stay at Lowell hotel with new lobby, restaurant, rooms and meeting
spaces
Lowell, MA – Experience a revolutionized way to travel at Courtyard Boston Lowell/Chelmsford, which has just
unveiled reimagined accommodations and amenities costing $1 million.
Upon arrival at the hotel in Lowell, guests can delight in a modernized lobby. Lounge on upgraded furnishings
and enjoy the contemporary ambiance
complete with stylish décor, novel light
and wall fixtures. The new semi-private
media pods with individual TVs,
complimentary Wi-Fi and separate
seating areas are great for business
travelers and casual meetings with
colleagues.
The lobby now includes an interactive
GoBoard® touchscreen, simplifying
travel further. Guests can explore local
restaurants, attractions and even check
flight statuses with a simple touch.
Newly added, The Bistro in the lobby
will continue to exceed visitors’
expectations. The stylish on-site eatery
features a modern design, the first of its
kind in the area. Guests can enjoy
enhanced seating areas and art
installations. Delight in entirely new
menu items, never been served before.
Stop by in the morning for delicious breakfast pastries and Starbucks® coffee before a day trip to Chelmsford,
then return in the evening for dinner and handcrafted cocktails.
“We are so excited to be offering our guests a completely enhanced hotel stay,” said General Manager Michael
Lessard. “Our $1 million worth of renovations, invested in every part of our hotel, will offer a truly modern way
of traveling during every aspect of a guest’s visit.”
After taking advantage of the hotel’s open spaces, maximize comfort in reimagined guest rooms. The spaces
feature new artwork, carpet and wallpaper to set the tone for true relaxation.
Upgraded entertainment packages also are part of the room renovations. Unwind after a day of exploring
Lowell, by lounging on plush bedding and viewing the latest films. Smart high-definition TVs now offer access

to Netflix, YouTube and Hulu for guests with accounts. Visitors who do not have accounts can simply sign up
directly.
When it comes professional event needs, success awaits in the hotel’s two renovated meeting spaces. On top
of existing professional catering services, guests can take advantage of new furnishings. Set an impressive
standard amidst modernized table set-ups, flooring and wall and light fixtures. Whether planning for business
meetings or pre-wedding soirees, hosts can also make use of cutting-edge AV equipment perfect for
showcasing presentations or touching slideshows.
Courtyard Boston Lowell/Chelmsford allows visitors to stay with confidence thanks to its major investment in
style and comfort.
About Courtyard Boston Lowell/Chelmsford
Courtyard Boston Lowell/Chelmsford at 30 Industrial Avenue East in Lowell, Massachusetts is near the town of
Chelmsford, Lowell Memorial Auditorium, the University of Massachusetts Lowell and the Tsongas Center. The
hotel features 3 floors with 118 guest rooms, 2 suites, 2 meeting rooms with 908 square feet, a fitness center,
outdoor pool and The Bistro. Complimentary Wi-Fi is included throughout the hotel. For information, visit
www.LowellCourtyard.com or call 1-978-458-7575.
Sign up now for Marriott Rewards and get on the fast track to earn points for free hotel stays, room upgrades,
flights, credit card purchases and deals with Marriott partners.
Learn more about Courtyard and Marriott International Inc.
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PHOTO CAPTION
Courtyard Boston Lowell/Chelmsford has recently unveiled $1 million worth of renovations. Guests can
experience a modernized lobby with new furnishings, a GoBoard and media pods. The lobby also boasts The
Bistro with upgraded seating areas and refreshed menu options. A stay is not complete without easing into
transformed rooms and suites, now featuring new furnishings, entertainment options and décor. For
information, visit www.LowellCourtyard.com or call 1-978-458-7575.

